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raig O'Mara
was cruising
9,000
feet
above the trackless
Sahara, a long way
from
homeindeed, a long way
from anywhere.
Grinding southward at less than 180
miles an hour, he
had ac lease another
three hours co go --~::3l!i;l~:\.~3:;~;;
before alighting on
the broiJing tarmac
at Luxor, Egypt. He
was used co the
small discomforcs of
flights in lircle airplanes like che Cessna
206 he was Aying.
What caused him exceeding
discomfort, however, is
what happened next. The
engine-his only enginebegan co spurrer.
Had he the chance co
Force Reserve, O'Mara loves
reflect on his situation,
his work and feels obliged
O'Mara might have sided
with colleagues who regarded
co share his good fortune.
"There are problems in
the Aighc as a foolhardy
rhe world, and I'd love co
mission. O'Mara quickly
be smart enough co solve
witched from the unexpecctedlyem pry ferry tank co his chem," he says, "bur I can't.
All I know is how co Byair\iains and held his breath.
planes." And so several
rle knew what was at hand.
times a year, O'Mara does
jf air had entered the fuel
what he can co solve at least
li1?esduring the sudden
a few of chose problems by
interruption of fuel flow,
doing what he knows best.
the engine stoppage might
Sometimes he serves as
i:ieirrevocable and a landing
one of rhe volunteer crew
Lnthe desert inevitable.
members aboard a C-130
"The longest 15 seconds of
Hercules cargo plane opermy life" passed before he
ated by Feed the Hungry, a
got the engine running
South Bend, Indiana, relief
smoothly again. The desert
organization. Scuffed wirh
was denied the airplane and
food and emergency supits remerarious captain.
plies, the big bird delivers
Adventurer? Daredevil?
help when and where ir's
Soldier of fortune? Hardly.
needed most.
O'Mara is a husband, father,
Ocher rimes he voluntaxpayer, homeowner, and
teers as an air ambulance
no-nonsense company man.
pilot in Central America.
A Uni red Boeing 737 capSeil! ocher rimes he ferries
tain and a major in the Air
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volunteer corps of
mechanics, electricians, aviation
managers, and
pilots combine
their skills co find,
refurbish, and
deliver airplanes
virtually free of
charge co doctors,
nurses, and missionaries dedicated
co relieving the
suffering of
unfortunate
people. The more
than 100 airplanes
.C,~~--!1!11~~=-::'1 and helicopters
~~~~~ sent our by Hope's
helpers so far are at
work in Africa, Asia,
Larin America, and the
South Pacific.
Another program heavily
supported by aviation people
and their companies is
ORBIS Internacional. A
reaching hospital dedicated
airplanes to medical and
co eye care, ORBIS is
relief groups operating in
housed within a specially
some of the most remote
convened DC-10 airliner
places on earth. le was in
where volunteer visiting
chis lase role chat he found
ophrhalmologisrs conduct
himself in the spurrering
free, hands-on surgical
Cessna above rhe Sahara.
training programs for docTwo days lacer, O'Mara
tors and nurses throughout
turned over the airplane co
the world. Although heada young Catholic priest
quartered in New York Ciry,
pilot from Michigan who
ORBlS operates exclusively
now uses it as a Aying clinic
outside the Uni red Stares,
and ambulance co service
frequenting chose Third
bush country natives in
World
areas where eye disEase Africa.
ease is most prevalent.
As O'Mara is quick co
During UN-sanctioned
note, he's just one among
sessions, visiting and local
thousands of aviation people,
doctors work cogecher in
professionals and avid amathe ORBIS hospital airteurs alike, who volunteer
craft. Thousands of patienrs
their wings co carry and
long blinded by cataracts
comfort chose in need near
and ocher eye diseases have
and afar.
had their sight restored
For example, O'Mara's
since
ORBIS cook Aighr in
African Aighr was made on
1982. ORBIS multiplies its
behalf of Wings of Hope, a
effectiveness by providing
unique inscicurion based in
in-country medical
+Sr. Louis, Missouri. Hope's
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